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SUMMARY
Transistor scaling, driven by Moores Law, has enabled the integration of billions of
transistors on a single integrated chip (IC); thereby enabling rapid miniaturization of mi-
croprocessor devices such as smartphones, servers and personal computers. However, sil-
icon integration following Moore’s law is now reaching its limits due to increasing design
complexity and cost, bringing the need for a new ”System Scaling” approachfor further
miniaturization and performance improvements. The System-on-Package (SOP) approach,
pioneered by Georgia Tech PRC, relies on co-integration of multiple electronic functions
on a package substrate, as opposed to on-chip. Packaging, therefore, becomes key in en-
abling higher functional densities. An example of this new approach to system design is
the recent trend of ”split dies” where large devices is broken down into smaller devices at
finer I/O pitches that are interconnected on a substrate using high-density wiring. These
advanced package architectures such as 2.5D interposer packages now rely on packaging
to improve performance and miniaturize the system as a whole.
Silicon interposers are particularly attractive in such split-die applications due to their
outstanding lithographic capability enabling high-density, high-speed die-to-die intercon-
nections. Such 2.5D interposers tend to be fairly large with body sizes exceeding 30 mm x
40 mm, bringing unprecedented board-level reliability challenges due to large mismatch in
coefficients of thermal expansion (CTE) between silicon and mother boards. These chal-
lenges are typically addressed by introducing an additional organic BGA package between
interposer and board to accommodate for the CTE mismatch and decrease in pitch. How-
ever, this degrades electrical performance with longer interconnection lengths, and adds to
the overall cost.
Glass has emerged as an alternative substrate technology to overcome the shortcom-
ings of silicon. Glass has been demonstrated to have superior electrical properties than
silicon with lower losses and can accommodate high-density wiring owing to micron-scale
xv
lithographic design rules. Further, glass can be tailored for a wide CTE range of 3.3 to
9.8 ppm/K. This unique property brings design flexibility to address board-level reliability
challenges and directly assemble large glass interposer packages to boards without the need
for an intermediate organic package.
The primary objective of this research is to model, design and demonstrate a large,
2.5D glass BGA package with 1) direct SMT-to-board interconnection; and 2) balanced
chip- and- board-level reliability. The ultimate goal is to provide guidelines for the design
of 2.5D glass BGA packages, optimizing the glass CTE to mitigate warpage and achieve
system-level reliability, and subsequently the assembly process and sequence.
Finite-element models were built to assess the reliability of 2.5D glass packages with
direct SMT assembly to the board. The methodology for achieving balanced chip- and-
board-level reliability was validated through focused modeling and experimental results
for a single-chip package. Board-level reliability was recognized as the most critical chal-
lenge and enhanced byusing innovative doped solder materials such as Indium’s Mn-doped
SACm™ alloy and strain-relief mechanisms to give more design flexibility. Failure dis-
tribution analysis and optical characterization was performed to evaluate thermal cycling
reliability. A process design approach was demonstrated for mitigating warpage induced
by thermocompression bonding on ultra-thin, low- and- high-CTE substrates at I/O pitches
below 50 µm. By selecting optimum thermal profiles for mitigating chip-level assembly
warpage, board-level assembly is enabled at larger package sizes, and system-level relia-




Modern consumer electronics industry is being driven by size, cost and performance. With
Moore’s Law reaching its physical limits, the need for advanced microelectronics pack-
aging is being recognized. The recent split die trend is an example of this new System
Scaling approach to system design, in which a large die is divided in multiple smaller dies
at finer pitch. Functionality is then reconstituted through high-density fine-pitch wiring on
the substrate. Silicon interposers have gained strong momentum in such 2.5D package ar-
chitecture as they, unlike organic substrates, can support the required interconnect density.
However, such interposers tend to be thin and large, averaging 30 mm 40 mm in body size,
which brings unprecedented yield and reliability challenges at board level due to the large
mismatch in coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) between silicon and motherboard. To
address these challenges, an additional organic BGA package is typically introduced be-
tween interposer and board, which degrades electrical performance and adds to the system’s
cost. A two-level hierarchy with direct surface-mount (SMT) assembly of the interposer
on the motherboard is, therefore, desirable to meet the performance and miniaturization
needs of future high-performance systems. Georgia Tech has recently pioneered glass as
an alternative substrate technology overcoming the shortcomings of silicon. Glass has su-
perior electrical properties with low losses, is capable of 5 µm lithographic design rules
giving high-density multi-layered wiring, and has unique mechanical properties such as
high modulus and tailorable CTE in the 3.2-9.8 ppm/K range, giving design flexibility to
balance chip- and board-level reliability. Thus, 2.5D glass interposer packages where the
interposer also acts as a package can comprehensively address the aforementioned chal-
lenges.
1
1.1 Evolution in electronics packaging from transistor scaling to system scaling
Transistor scaling, driven by Moore’s Law, has enabled the integration of billions of transis-
tors on a single integrated chip (IC); thereby reducing cost and enhancing the performance
in addition to rapid miniaturization of microprocessor devices such as smartphones, servers
and personal computers. It gave rise to on-chip integration also known as system-on-chip
(SOC). This technology aims at combining multiple heterogeneous functions such as pro-
cessor, memory, wireless and graphics by integrating the required components on a single
chip. Although SOC aims at providing highest performance at a compact system level, it
faces cost, design, fabrication and integration challenges. These challenges act as drivers
for considering other ways to integrate at system level such as system-in-package (SIP) and
multi-chip modules (MCM). To achieve the expected performance with the SOC approach,
larger multi-functional dies are required. However, such large and complex dies face major
yield limitations at wafer scale. MCMs were sought as an approach to functionally inte-
grate smaller dies interconnected horizontally in addition to providing design flexibility for
each functional component. They evolved from HTCCs that included multilayer ceramics
interconnected with multiple wiring layers to LTCCs with dielectric layer build ups and
sputtered or electroplated copper conductors with better electrical conductivity. In parallel
to MCMs, the SIP approach was also pursued. SIPs are defined as three dimensional or
vertical stacking of ICs that may or may not be similar in functionality. This approach
leads to miniaturization if the size and thickness of stacked components are reduced. In the
process of integrating all system components and power sources on the system board, this
technology faces processing challenges at nanoscale, and integration thus becomes diffi-
cult. In addition, SIP only aims at silicon integration that accounts for barely 10% of the
overall system. However, due to their benefits, a wide range of SIP-based modules has
been implemented in high-volume production, with the following classification: (a) SIP by
wire bonding, (b) SIP by flip chip and wire bonding, (c) SIP by flip chip-on-chip, (d) 3D
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integration by through-silicon-via technology and (e) SIP by package stacking. Although
SOC, MCM and SIP seek to ultimately increase functionality while following Moore’s
Law, they fail to achieve miniaturization at system level. The performance of ICs depends
on transistor density which is now being limited by constraints on Moore’s Law. The gap
between transistor scaling (based on the gate length of a transistor) and system scaling
(based on off-chip interconnection pitch) illustrated in Figure 1.1 indicates the need for a
new paradigm for system integration and miniaturization.
Figure 1.1: Gap between transistor and system scaling (Courtesy Dr. S. Iyer, IBM).
Georgia Tech’s 3D Systems Packaging Research Center (3D-PRC) has been pioneering
System-on-Package (SOP) to address the fundamental challenges of existing technologies
[1]. System on package (SOP) is a novel concept based on miniaturization of the device,
package and system board into a single package that includes all system functions. The two
main criteria governing SOP are size reduction and increased functionality. SOP reduces
the size of 80-90% of the non-IC part of the system through ultra-high wiring densities with
less that 5 µm lines and spaces, use of RDLs and embedded ultrathin film components.
Additionally, it also reduces cost and provides technical advantages in digital, wireless and
optoelectronic-based systems. SOP provides a balance between IC and package integration
that overcomes the shortcomings of the technologies stated above. Advanced packaging so-
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Figure 1.2: Increasing functional densities for next-generation ultra-small systems: system
scaling by System Moore (SM) for heterogeneous integration beyond More of Moore (MM)
and More than Moore (MTM) [1].
lutions, realizing the SOP concept, are therefore necessary to achieve ultra-miniaturization
and increased functionality, with tomorrows smartphones having the same functions as that
of todays supercomputers, tomorrows smart-watches with the same performance as that of
todays smartphones and so on (Figure 1.2).
1.2 Emergence of 2.5D technology
Smart systems of today require high logic-to-memory bandwidth with high signal switch-
ing speeds. The system bandwidth for high-performance applications is expected to double
every year [2] and estimated to increase to 512 GB/s to 1 TB/s in the near future. Such
systems continue to follow the trend of ultra-miniaturization. This introduces additional
demands to achieve higher bandwidths at reduced form factor, besides the need to reduce
cost and power consumption. To meet the demands, new technologies were introduced with
ultra-fine pitch interconnections between logic and memory devices through 3D stacking
with vertical through-silicon-vias (TSV) interconnections or horizontal 2.5D interconnec-
tions. The 3D vertical stacking of logic and memory chips, interconnected by TSVs is
shown in Figure 1.3 [3]. This approach stacks memory chips on top of the logic die at
the bottom and requires TSVs in the logic dies. This creates several challenges such as
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Figure 1.3: 2.5D approach with lateral I/O connections using passive Si interposers.
complex co-design between logic and memory dies, large thermomechanical stresses on
active devices from TSVs, high electrical losses and yield loss due to lack of testability of
known-good-dies (KGD).
To address these challenges, a new approach of high-density horizontal interconnec-
tions was introduced between logic and memory dies. It follows a similar concept as that
of multichip modules (MCMs), but with higher I/O densities, known as 2.5D technology.
To maintain high functional densities, chip-level interconnections of logic and memory
dies are moving towards finer pitches of less than 35 µm. This, in turn, imposes finer
die-to-die interconnect pitches below 10 µm. Silicon-based 2.5D interposers were subse-
quently considered due to their high-density sub-5 µm wiring capability. AMDs Fury and
Xilinxs FPGAs are some of the commercial implementations of the silicon interposer tech-
nology. However, the dielectric losses associated with silicon is a limiting factor. Also,
an additional organic layer was introduced in 2.5D packages, to address the challenge of
board-level thermomechanical reliability. Nevertheless, this resulted in additional concerns
of increased parasitics, larger thicknesses and higher costs. An ideal solution would be to
have a package that can be directly mounted on to the board with a 2-level hierarchy, with
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Figure 1.4: Traditional package approach (a) IC organic BGA PCB, current package (b)
IC low-CTE interposer organic BGA PCB, and new package approach (c) IC large and
thin glass package PCB.
lowered costs and increased bandwidths (Figure 1.4).
Glass substrates have emerged as a promising alternative to silicon interposers for 2.5D
applications owing to their superior electrical properties including low loss tangent, low
dielectric constant. Glass also exhibits superior thermal and dimensional stability and low
surface roughness giving micron-scale lithographic capability. Glass also exhibits superior
thermal and dimensional stability and low surface roughness. Additionally, glass can be
processed at a large panel scale, resulting in higher throughput and lower cost. Further,
glass has tailorable CTE (3.8-9.8 ppm/K) and high modulus, hence can mitigate warpage
introduced by thickness reduction. The tailorable CTE also provides design flexibility
to optimize chip- and board-level reliabilities. With glass, the desired 2-level hierarchy
can therefore become possible, bridging the technology gap between the high-performance
needs of the market at low form factor and the challenges associated with achieving them.
1.3 Research objectives
The primary objective of this work is to model, design and demonstrate a large, 2.5D glass
BGA package with 1) direct SMT-to-board; 2) minimum warpage; and 3) balanced chip-
and- board-level reliability. This work also aims at providing guidelines for the design
of chip-level assembly processes for minimum warpage with considerations of CTE and
package thickness. The metrics required to achieve the desired goals along with related
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Table 1.1: Research objectives beyond prior art, technical challenges and associated re-
search tasks
prior art, main technical challenges and their associated research tasks are summarized in
Table 1.1.
1.4 Technical challenges
The gap between transistor scaling and system scaling led to System Moore as the frontier
for system scaling, beyond Moore’s law. Emerging high-performance computing systems
have been aggressively driving advances in packaging technologies to meet their escalating
performance and miniaturization needs. Three main challenges have been identified in
realizing a 2.5D glass BGA package with direct SMT assembly to the board:
1. Balanced chip- and board-level reliability:
Due to the large CTE mismatch between Si and organic boards, chip- and board-level
reliability are driving conflicting requirements on the mechanical properties of glass,
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in particular its CTE. While lower CTEs of glass are preferred to achieve reliable
chip-level interconnections at pitches below 35m, higher CTEs are critical for board-
level reliability. The glass CTE, therefore, needs to be optimized to mitigate chip-
and board-level reliability.
2. Aggravated plastic strains in BGAs:
The large package size of 30 mm x 40 mm and reduced thickness of the glass sub-
strate in the 100 - 300 µm range result in severe plastic strains in BGA intercon-
nections, with board-level reliability identified as the most critical challenge in this
package configuration. For the past 2 decades, solder alloys have been used as the
primary interconnection technology for SMT assembly of packages onto printed cir-
cuit boards (PCBs). These interconnections are required to meet thermomechanical
reliability requirements defined by JEDEC standards. Thermomechanical reliability
is dependent on the plastic strain experienced in the solder joints. These cyclic strains
are due to the mismatch in the coefficients of thermal expansion (CTE) between the
package and the board and the applied temperature gradient, as given by the equation
below [4]:
∆γα
LDNP (αPWB − αpack)∆T
h
(1.1)
where LDNP is the distance to the neutral point (DNP), between solder joint and the
center of the package; h is the solder height; ∆T is the temperature change during
each loading cycle; and αpack and αPWB are the CTEs of the package and PCB,
respectively, as illustrated in Figure 1.5.
Accumulation of cyclic strains results in crack initiation and propagation in the solder
joints leading to fatigue failures. The use of underfills to lessen plastic deformation in
the joints, while widely adopted at chip level, is limited at board level by the need for
reworkability. Innovations in materials and stress-relief mechanisms are, therefore,
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Figure 1.5: Die-package-board interconnections with large LDNP and low stand-off height.
required to address this challenge with minimum system-level impact.
3. Warpage mitigation in assembly:
Warpage control is critical for board-level assembly yield and system-level reliability.
Warpage is aggravated as the package size increases while its thickness is reduced, as
is the trend in consumer electronics. Warpage occurs as a result of differential ther-
mal expansion between mechanically coupled materials. While package substrates
typically feature some residual warpage build through different fabrication processes
with thermal steps such as dielectric curing or electroplating, chip-level assembly
contributes for most of the package warpage experienced in board-assembly. In con-
ventional reflow, the assembled package is isothermally heated and cooled with a
uniform temperature established through the structure. Package warpage originates
during the cool-down phase as solder solidifies and creates mechanical coupling be-
tween die and substrate, typically around 150 °C for standard lead-free SAC alloys.
Consequently, package warpage induced in reflow is primarily governed by the CTE
mismatch between die and glass substrate. This warpage can lead to defects in the
solder joints like head-in-pillow defects, stretched solders, collapsed center balls etc.
resulting in early failures (Figure 1.6). On the other hand, in emerging thermocom-
pression bonding, heat is applied from the die side only, while the substrate is main-
tained at a constant stage temperature. A thermal gradient is therefore established in
the package assembly giving independent control over the thermal expansion of die
and substrate. Consequently, careful design of thermocompression thermal profiles
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Figure 1.6: Typical defects in solder balls due to assembly-induced package warpage
(Courtesy of SEM Lab, Inc.)
can enable minimum warpage when die and substrate expands by the same amount.
The conditions giving minimum warpage, therefore, are defined as a function of the
CTE of the package. As fundamental understanding of thermal gradients in thermo-
compression bonding is still relatively limited, with no existing standards for process
design, warpage control in assembly remains a grand challenge that is addressed in
this work.
1.5 Unique approach addressing technical challenges
The technical challenges in achieving balanced chip- and- board-level reliability and mit-
igating package warpage as described in the above section need to be addressed to realize
the desired objectives. Direct SMT assembly of a large, 2.5D glass BGA package to the
board with system-level reliability is achieved through the following innovations: 1) op-
timization of the CTE of glass for balanced chip- and board-level reliability; 2) advanced
polymer collars and doped solder alloys to further improve thermal cycling performance at
board level; and 3) optimization of chip-level assembly processes for warpage mitigation
with modeling and empirical correlation (Figure 1.7).
Glass has emerged as a promising solution to enable, for the first time, direct SMT
assembly to the printed wiring board of a large 2.5D interposer package, as opposed to
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Figure 1.7: Unique approach for balanced- chip and- board-level reliability of a large, 2.5D
glass package with direct SMT-to-board.
the conventional Si interposer organic BGA PWB 3-level hierarchy. Benefitting from
the unique properties of glass such as tailorable CTE, high-density wiring capability, high
modules and mechanical stability, this additional organic BGA package layer can be re-
moved. A parametric thermomechanical model of the 2.5D package was built to identify
the optimal glass substrate CTE and thickness. Additionally, the glass CTE greatly impacts
package warpage and, subsequently, yield of the SMT assembly and board-level reliability.
Further, package warpage after chip-level assembly defines the stress build up in the inter-
connections as well as the flatness of the package prior to assembly on board. Excessive
package warpage can result in yield loss in SMT assembly. Thus, the ideal CTE range
for minimum package warpage and system-level reliability is extracted from the models
to provide guidelines for design of the glass package to meet the JEDEC reliability and
warpage standards.
Even though the board-level interconnection pitch is targeted to be coarser (>500 µm)
for 2.5D applications in comparison to single-chip packages, the increase in package size
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and decrease in chip-level interconnection pitch, driving towards lower glass CTEs, will
adversely impact the board-level fatigue life. It is thus critical to independently improve
board-level reliability to meet the reliability requirements. Board-level reliability will be
enhanced further by introduction of innovative strain relief mechanisms to improve the
thermal cycling performances with minimum change to current processes. These strain
relief mechanisms include advanced interconnection materials like doped solders and cir-
cumferential polymer collars. Georgia Tech PRC, along with its industry partner Namics
Corporation Inc. have recently demonstrated the benefits of circumferential polymer col-
lars. These filler-free epoxies with high-CTE and low modulus act as partial underfills,
increasing fatigue life by up to 30%. Since solder properties are greatly dependent on their
alloy composition and microstructure, they can be tuned to achieve desired properties with-
out affecting its processability. Recently, solders doped with Mn (SACm™) developed by
Indium Corporation have enabled superior thermal cycling performance by constraining
the intermetallics (IMCs) growth and stabilizing the microstructure. However, SACm™
alloy is limited in its applicability only to pitches above 500 µm since it is available only
in paste form. Bhupender et al. have previously initiated single-chip glass BGA pack-
ages with SACm™ alloys as package-to-board interconnections at 400 µm pitches. This
work will focus on extending board-level reliability through the aforementioned strain re-
lief mechanisms and performing thermal cycling studies of standard solders in comparison
to the innovative novel doped SACm™ solder alloy.
Package warpage after chip-level assembly affects the board-level assembly yield. Hence,
it is essential to mitigate warpage to improve yield and system-level reliability. There is lit-
tle control of package warpage with the traditional mass reflow as opposed to TCB, which
enables better process control. Thus, the package warpage can be minimized to obtain
a zero net warpage point through optimization of the TCB conditions based on the ideal
substrate CTE.
The proposed unique approach realizes the research objectives with parametric model-
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ing for providing design guidelines for balanced reliability, improving board-level reliabil-
ity through novel strain relief mechanisms and optimizing the TCB conditions to minimize
assembly warpage at chip-level to prevent yield loss and enhance reliability.
1.6 Research tasks and thesis organization
This thesis document is divided into six main chapters. Chapter 1 introduces the tran-
sistor and system scaling trends, objectives, challenges and unique approach to address
the technical challenges. Chapter 2 reviews literature of state-of-the-art technologies used
to address the aforementioned challenges. The target objectives are achieved through the
unique approach proposed above with associated research tasks, organized as the next 3
chapters, respectively addressing the respective technical challenges.
Chapter 3 introduces the design of a novel 2.5D glass BGA package architecture di-
rectly mounted on to the board with SMT-compatibility to obtain balanced reliability. This
is achieved through finite element modeling for warpage mitigation and enhanced system-
level reliability using a parametric approach. This work investigates the effect of glass
CTE on the chip- and- board-level reliability thereby extracting the optimum CTE to pass
reliability standards.
Chapter 4 evaluates the thermomechanical reliability of a large, single-chip glass BGA
package with direct SMT-mount-on-board through a) finite element analysis of fatigue
life at chip and board levels as well as warpage mitigation at chip level as a function of
glass CTE; b) validating the models with focused reliability studies of low- and high-CTE
glass package assemblies; and c) using innovative doped solder materials such as Indium’s
Mn-doped SACm™ alloy and strain-relief mechanisms to extend board-level reliability to
larger body sizes and give more design flexibility.
Chapter 5 investigates the effect of package warpage due to chip-level assembly and
minimizes it through a) accurate thermomechanical finite element modeling of TCB pro-
cess, focusing on the effect of the thermal profiles on warpage and long-term reliability, b)
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using these models to estimate substrate warpage at package level, c) validating the mod-
els with focused experimental results, and d) mitigating assembly warpage based on these
models to achieve superior system-level reliability.
Chapter 6 summarizes the overall research, aligning the results with the research ob-





This chapter provides a background on the recent advancements in IC packaging leading
to multi-chip packaging technologies for high-performance computing applications with
fine pitch and high I/O densities. The materials and processes needed to achieve such high
performance present several challenges along the way. This chapter discusses the innova-
tive solutions proposed by researchers to address the challenges related to the mechanical
design of 2.5D packaging, with warpage and reliability considerations.
2.1 Recent advances in multi-chip packaging
Emerging high-performance systems drive the need for high-bandwidth between applica-
tion processors and memory ICs. The bandwidth demand is predicted to increase expo-
nentially in the next decade [2, 5]. These systems continue to shrink in size forcing the
need for such bandwidths to be achieved at smaller form factors, at lower costs with least
power consumption. Advances in transistor scaling and miniaturization has led to continu-
ous improvements in electronics systems resulting in further advances in SOC packaging.
SOC aims at combining multiple functions on to a single chip. However, SOC poses cost
and fabrication limitations in integrating certain IC function’s such as DRAMs, RF and
MEMS. Further, increase in functional densities are driving the need for larger die sizes
at finer pitches. To meet these demands of high bandwidth, 3D architectures with verti-
cal staking of logic and memory dies interconnected by through-silicon-vias (TSVs) were
considered. TSVs in such large logic dies requires complex co-design between logic and
memory dies and results in high thermomechanical stresses and testability issues without
the known-good-dies (KGDs) in the stack. The above cost, thermal and fabrication chal-
lenges associated with 3D packaging created a need to explore alternate approaches to
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enable high logic-to-memory bandwidth.
To overcome the above challenges due to TSVs in logic dies, another approach was
developed involving split-dies with side-by-side interconnections between the logic and
3D memory stacked dies. This 2.5D packaging technology can integrate multi-functional
chips at high I/O densities for large, thin package sizes. Logic-to-memory interconnec-
tions are achieved through ultra-fine re-distribution layers (RDL) on silicon interposers.
It eliminates the need for TSVs in the logic die and employs TSVs only in the passive
silicon interposer to connect to the organic BGA package. It also provides design flexibil-
ity, scalability, testability and thermal management. However, this 2.5D package present
several challenges associated with the mechanical and electrical design for balancing reli-
ability at chip- and- board-level. Xilinx has demonstrated successful 3-level hierarchical
2.5D integration with two 28 nm FPGAs and one transceiver die placed side by side on a
20 mm x 25 mm silicon interposer with minimal heat flux issues [6]. The TSV interposer
is connected to a 35 mm x 35 mm large, high-CTE ceramic substrate through optimized
thermocompression bonding process to mitigate the warpage (Figure 2.1) and the dies are
stacked horizontally through traditional mass reflow process. The importance of assem-
bly process conditions to mitigate warpage and the reliability challenges associated with
high-CTE ceramic substrates were evaluated.
SK Hynix’s HBM as shown in Figure 2.2 also illustrate a 3-level hierarchy with four
HBM stacks and a GPU assembled on a 30 mm x 38 mm Si interposer [7]. The additional
organic package layer in both of the above systems adds to the system cost apart from
inducing a large CTE mismatch at package level. This CTE mismatch leads to warpage
and yield issues adversely impacting the reliability of the system.
Glass as a substrate platform is extensively being researched due to its tunable CTE,
dimensional stability and high-density wiring capabilities. Using glass, a 2-level hierarchy
can be built to overcome the challenges of the additional package layer. Georgia Tech’s
PRC successfully demonstrated a 2-level 2.5D glass BGA package that can be directly
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Figure 2.1: 3-level hierarchical 2.5D integration with two 28 nm FPGAs and one
transceiver die placed side by side on a 20 mm x 25 mm silicon interposer assembled
on high-CTE ceramic substrate (Xilinx).
Figure 2.2: High-bandwidth memory stacks with a center GPU on a silicon interposer
assembled on an organic laminate (SK Hynix).
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SMT-mounted on the board (Figure 2.3).
Figure 2.3: 2.5D FLI assembly at 100 µm die-to-die spacing (a.) top view of 25 mm x 30
mm six-metal-layer glass interposer (b) cross-section (c) FLI detailed cross-section.
Glass with low- and- high-CTE are readily available today in large panel sizes or roll-to-
roll form. However, in order to balance chip- and- board-level reliability as well as mitigate
warpage, the glass CTE needs to be tuned. Low-CTE glass creates a large CTE mismatch
at board-level, thus degrading its reliability. On the other hand, high-CTE glass induces
high warpage at chip-level, subsequently resulting in yield loss and chip-level reliability
concerns. TSMC performed a finite element analysis of a glass interposer for a high-
performance flip-chip BGA (HP-fcBGA), varying the glass CTE to obtain a middle CTE
for least stress build-up [8]. They evaluated the effect of glass CTE on different stresses
experienced by the BGAs. Based on their analysis, a middle CTE of 8.3 ppm/K generated
least stress because of the CTE mismatch between the glass and die and PCB were close,
which relieved the thermomechanical stresses accordingly. Further, IBM recognized the
importance of minimizing stress based on the effect of interposer material, CTE, size for
mechanical design of the package [9]. Similar to TSMC, IBM also conducted a finite ele-
ment analysis with a parametric approach, evaluating the glass substrate CTE on warpage
and the Von Mises stress at the solder joint. Glass CTE of 6 ppm/K was found to have least
Z-displacement and the von Mises stress reduced by 18% when the CTE was increased
from 3.8 ppm/K to 6 ppm/K (Figure 2.4 and Figure 2.5).
The packaging industry has been innovating several materials, fabrication and intercon-
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Figure 2.4: Parametric effects on the maximum principle stress of glass.
Figure 2.5: Von Mises stress in volume average at the corner solder ball.
nection techniques to address the warpage and reliability challenges held by 2.5D packag-
ing that will be discussed in detail in the following sections.
In addition to the 2.5D technology, researchers have also been looking at other ap-
proaches for high-density interconnections between heterogenous dies on a single package
including (a) Intel’s Embedded Multi-die Interconnect Bridge (EMIB) [10], (b) fan-out
wafer-level packaging platform (FOWLP) [11], (c) Amkor’s Silicon-Less Integrated Mod-
ule (SLIM) [12] and (d) Silicon Wafer Integrated Fan-out Technology (SWIFT) [13]. These
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different technologies are as shown in Figure 2.6.
Figure 2.6: Intel’s EMIB assembly (top left), Process flow to achieve FOWLP - Courtesy of
Beth Keser (top right), Amkor Technology Inc’s SLIM (bottom left) and SWIFT (bottom
right).
2.2 Material developments in interconnections for board-level reliability
In emerging high-performance systems, the split-die trend is driving high-density inter-
connections at sub-5 µm pitch at large body sizes. Thus, improving board-level reliability
without adversely impacting chip-level reliability has become a major concern. Addition-
ally, due to reduction in pitch at board-level to below 400 µm, higher strains and warpage
is experienced in BGAs, further degrading reliability. Advances in materials development
used to enhance board-level reliability are discussed in this section.
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2.2.1 Advances in surface finishes and doped solders
Standard solders used in BGAs are called SAC alloys that comprise of tin, silver and cop-
per that are used to form metallurgical bonds between the copper pad on the package and
the board. These copper pads are coated with a thin layer of surface finish in order to
provide least surface tension for the solder to wet the pads effectively. The surface fin-
ish also takes part in intermetallics (IMCs) formation and forms the interface between the
pad and bulk solder. After reflow, the solder melts and partially dissolves in the surface
finish, forming IMCs due to diffusion phenomena. These IMCs are brittle in nature and
their composition, thickness and microstructure greatly affect the strength and reliability of
the joint. Pad surface finishes play an important role in determining the reliability of the
solder joint. Traditional surface finishes include hot air solder leveling (HASL), organic
solderability preservative (OSP), immersion Sn (ImSn) and immersion Ag (ImAg) [14].
Due to their limitations like non-uniformity, cost, solderability, shelf-life, surface oxida-
tion, etc., advanced in surface finishes have been made. The most popular amongst these
are electroless nickel immersion gold (ENIG) and electroless nickel electroless palladium
gold (ENEPIG). Literature studies have been made on the effect of ENIG and ENEPIG on
reliability based on their IMC formation. Even though they address the challenges posed
by traditional surface finishes, they impede pitch scalability with sub-10 µm gaps between
traces. Another novel surface finish technology developed by Atotech GmBH known as
electroless Pd autocatalytic Au (EPAG) enables high-density wiring at finer pitches. The
thickness of IMC depends on the reflow time and number of reflow cycles [15]. The IMCs
grow further during thermal ageing and the presence of these brittle IMCs act as crack ini-
tiation points leading to interfacial failure [16]. Control of IMC growth and consequent
control of microstructure is critical in enhancing board-level reliability.
Apart from advances in surface finish, development in solders by refining their mi-
crostructure have also been researched. As mentioned in Chapter 1, with current standard
solders, higher drop performances can be achieved only at the cost of thermomechanical
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fatigue life. Doping these standard SAC alloys with Nickel (Ni), Manganese (Mn), Cerium
(Ce), Bismuth (Bi), Titanium (Ti), Germanium (Ge) and Yttrium (Y) have been studied
[17]. Due to their low solubility and low melting points, they refine the solder microstruc-
ture upon reflow. During solidification, they make the grains finer and limit the growth
of IMCs, improving the tensile and creep resistance. Among the various dopants, it was
found that Mn and Ti doped SAC alloy reduced the undercooling required for the initia-
tion of crystal nucleation and also hindered the formation of detrimental intermetallics like
Ag3Sn and suppressed the thickness of Cu6Sn5. Microstructures of SAC305, SAC105 and
SAC105 doped with different compositions of Mn and Ti are observed in Figure 2.7 [18].
With different variations of dopants, Liu and Lee (Indium Corporation) found that SAC105
+ 0.13% Mn displayed the best composition for balanced thermal cycling and drop test
reliability.
The drop test and thermal cycling results are shown in Figure 2.8 and Figure 2.9 respec-
tively. Indium corporation commercialized SACm™ based on their experimental findings
on the Mn dopant as an alternative to SAC105, bridging the gap between drop and ther-
mal fatigue performance [19]. The superior thermal cycling reliability of SACm™ was
attributed to the refinement of microstructure, suppression of IMC growth and improved
joint strength. Currently, SACm™ is only available in paste form which limits its applica-
bility to pitches above 500 µm.
2.2.2 Advances in underfill materials at board-level
Underfills are generally used at chip-level to enhance the reliability by absorbing and re-
distributing the stresses away from the solder joints. Reworkability is an important factor
in board-level assembly. However, underfills prevent reworkability and are not widely used
for board-level interconnections. Thermally reworkable underfills are being developed to
improve reliability to the flip-chip package while allowing the chip to be easily removed at
elevated temperatures. Wong et al used two approaches being development of thermally-
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Figure 2.7: Microstructures of (a) SAC305, (b) SAC105, (c) SAC105 + 0.15Mn, (d)
SAC105 + 0.5Mn, (e) SAC105 + 0.15Ti and (f) SAC105 + 0.5Ti.
cleavable-block-containing epoxies and additive-modified epoxies. They observed that by
combining the two approaches, both die removal and underfill removal were achieved [20].
Peng et al studied the effects of snap cure underfill and reworkable underfill. They showed
that reworked underfill had least percentage of failures when compared to snap cure and
no underfill packages as shown in Figure 2.10 [21]. However, reworkable underfill takes
longer to cure and causes reliability issues. Thus, their reliability concerns need to be
addressed by reducing curing time, increasing molecular weight and extending their appli-
cation at wafer-level.
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Figure 2.8: Drop test reliability of SAC solder with dopants.
Figure 2.9: Thermal cycling results for SnPb, SAC105, SAC305 and SACm™.
2.2.3 Compliant interconnections
Standard solders and interconnection techniques are reaching their limits to achieve ad-
vanced computing and high-performance application needs. A variety of compliant inter-
connections have been investigated to mitigate the stresses induced by such high-functional
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Figure 2.10: Percent failures for different underfill types.
requirements. Compliant solder balls have been reported consisting of a polymer core in-
stead of the bulk metal to reduce the effective elastic modulus of the joint (Figure 2.11).
This also increases the CTE and redistributes the stress uniformly. A 2x - 3x improvement
in thermal cycling was observed as compared to SAC305 [22]. The complex fabrication
and cost limitations prevent this approach from being adopted commercially.
Figure 2.11: Cross-section of polymer core solder ball after balling (left) and assembly
(right).
Another compliant interconnection technique developed by [23] involves differential
displacement that mechanically decouples the die and substrate. It accommodates the CTE
mismatch between the die and substrate during thermal cycling by easily deforming in
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the x, y and z directions to provide stress relief in the interconnections as shown in the
Figure 2.12.
Figure 2.12: Multi-path complaint structures - SEM image (top), simulations (bottom).
Other metal-based compliant interconnections have also been reported including the
micro-spring [24], stress-engineered [25] interconnections, double-ball wafer-level pack-
aging (WLP) [26], bed of nails [27] etc.
Previous work on board-level compliant interconnections carried out at Georgia Tech’s
Packaging Research Center includes compliant micro-wire arrays and circumferential poly-
mer collars. Copper micro-wire arrays eliminated the need for board-level underfill. They
were pre-fabricated in ultra-thin carriers and then assembled as a stress-relief interlayer
between the package and board [28] (Figure 2.13).
Addition of low-modulus dielectric build up layers on either side of the glass substrate
further enhance the thermomechanical reliability by increasing the effective CTE of the
substrate, reducing the CTE mismatch to the board. Circumferential polymer collars were
used as to relieve stress by spin-coating on to the BGAs after balling (Figure 2.14). They
act as partial underfills by redistributing the stress while maintaining reworkability [29].
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Figure 2.13: Cross section of MWA interconnections.
Figure 2.14: Cross-section of an 18.4 mm interposer with uniform collar formation
achieved after spin-coating profile optimization.
2.3 Warpage mitigation in assembly
The trend to meet low cost, high density, speed and bandwidth at low power for emerging
smart mobile and high performance systems is driving package sizes towards large, ultra-
thin architectures. High-CTE organic packages are currently being used as the substrate
core. Traditional organic laminates such as FR-4 or BT, with build-up epoxy dielectric
based re-distribution layers (RDL) are the main substrates used for fine pitch BGA pack-
ages [30, 31]. But the drawbacks associated with it are limiting its use for high performance
needs. The demand for thinner packages for ultra-thin substrates leads to substrate warpage
before and after assembly. A major substrate parameter affecting warpage of the package
is the substrate coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE). This CTE mismatch between the
die and substrate causes warpage. High-CTE organic packages are often thick with a core
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thickness ranging from 500 µm to 1 mm and are not sufficiently rigid to meet the JEDEC
warpage standards. Therefore, it can be assumed that by lowering the CTE mismatch,
package warpage can be reduced. Low-CTE silicon core substrates have become increas-
ingly popular due to their high elastic modulus, high stiffness at high temperatures and
their ability to be manufactured at high-wiring densities. They are shown to display good
performance and high interconnection reliability to achieve excellent mounting capability
of semiconductor devices [32]. It has been shown that low CTE core substrates have lower
warpage than high CTE core substrates [33]. However, these low CTE substrates transfer
the CTE mismatch to board inducing large stresses at the BGAs, interfacial delamination
and adversely affecting the solder joint reliability. To overcome this issue, interposers are
being developed. For interposers with ultra-high I/O density and 2 µm lines and spaces
RDL, silicon wafers fabricated in the back end of line (BEOL) have been demonstrated
[34, 35, 36]. These interposers are then mounted on to an organic substrate and connected
to the board. This involves an additional assembly step and aggravates warpage, making it
critical to optimize process conditions to minimize assembly warpage. Mass reflow is the
most common process used in assembly at chip level. The other process that are being de-
veloped is the thermocompression bonding (TCB) process. Mass reflow technology cannot
be controlled as efficiently as TCB, since the latter can be optimized on the basis of vari-
ous parameters like force, ramp rate, temperature profile (heating and cooling rates) [37].
Mass reflow is generally used with capillary underfill (CUF) while TCB can be used with
CUF or pre-applied underfill materials. Satomi et al. have demonstrated that the warpage
induced by traditional mass reflow is higher than that through an optimized TCB process
for an organic substrate package as seen in Figure 2.15 [38].
Researchers have also studied ways to minimize warpage during the reflow process.
IBM has successfully demonstrated warpage mitigation in mass reflow through the use of
a vacuum fixture with a carrier on which the package is placed. The carrier has holes as de-
picted in Figure 2.16 through which the vacuum permeates to minimize concave warpage.
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Figure 2.15: Comparison of warpage during thermocompression bonding and mass reflow.
Atmospheric pressure is applied from the top that pushes down the top surface uniformly to
prevent convex warpage. Cross sections in Figure 2.16 show the uniformity in the C4 bump
height throughout the package with minimum warpage. However, as we move towards
2.5D packages, the chip-level pitches reduce drastically, making it harder to assemble via
mass reflow process.
Figure 2.16: Vacuum fixture with carrier during mass reflow (left), uniform ball height
cross-section (middle), warpage with and without vacuum fixture (right).
Thermocompression bonding process is typically used at such fine pitches. Even TCB
is shown to mitigate warpage better as compared to reflow, it is still extremely critical to op-
timize the conditions based on the package type and pitch to achieve yield and system-level
reliability. Liang Wang et al. have investigated the effect of TCB conditions on warpage
[39] and demonstrated that the stage temperature and subsequent peak temperature has a
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strong effect on assembly-induced warpage. For a 2.5D package with silicon interposer, it
was shown that a lower stage temperature resulted in higher warpage and cracked solder
joints (Figure 2.17). On the other hand, higher stage temperatures warped lesser than 12
µm and formed good solder joints. Precise and dynamic control of thermal gradient in TCB
is critical in achieving reliable solder joints.
Figure 2.17: Interposer warpage as a function of TCB stage temperature.
Warpage induced during chip-level assembly subsequently affects yield and reliability
at board-level. Studies have shown that the sum of warpage and variation in ball diameter
account for almost all the non-planarities [40]. It is thus necessary to quantify the total
warpage based on the package size, BGA pitch and BGA height in order to determine the
successful assembly at board-level. While employing 2.5D and 3D packages with large
size silicon interposers, the warpage caused by the CTE mismatch between the package
and organic substrate is one of the most significant problems. To prevent cracks and solder
bump failures, the bonding sequence is critical in addition to the TCB process conditions.
Invensas has investigated different assembly sequences with chip-first, chip-last and the use
of a permanent carrier to mitigate warpage (Figure 2.18 and Figure 2.19). Kei Murayama
et al. [41] have also studied the effect of assembly sequence on warpage with the chip-first
and chip-last process and highlighted the importance of defining the sequence to achieve
superior reliability.
Bhupender et al. studied the chip-first assembly warpage for a single-chip glass BGA
package after chip-level and consequent board-level assembly at low- and- high-CTE glass
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Figure 2.18: Different assembly sequences for warpage mitigation.
Figure 2.19: Assembly sequence process flow with chip-first and chip-last.
substrates [42]. The warpage after chip-level assembly for low-CTE glass was the least;
but showed highest warpage when assembled to the board. High-CTE glass, on the other
hand, had maximum warpage after chip-level assembly and resulted in yield loss when
assembled on to the board. Although, the high-CTE glass samples that yielded, warped the
least (Figure 2.20). It is thus necessary to define the assembly process and sequence based
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on the substrate CTE to prevent yield loss and enhance reliability.
Figure 2.20: Shadow Moire warpage response after BGA balling (left) and after package-
to-board assembly (right).
In addition to controlling the assembly process and sequence, studies have been made
on the effect of solder melt temperature on warpage. Solders with lower melting points re-
quire lower reflow temperatures and time, thereby reducing the temperature gradient while
cooling from the stress-free temperature. Since warpage depends on the CTE and temper-
ature gradient, warpage can be significantly reduced by lowering the gradient. Shinko [42]
has demonstrated a low-temperature solder, Sn57wt%Bi, and evaluated the warpage and
reliability behavior compared to the standard SAC305 solder alloy. Their results indicated
that the Sn57Bi solder warped significantly lesser while maintaining the thermomechanical
reliability as that of the standard SAC305 solder (Figure 2.21).
Other factors like fabrication defects, variation in raw substrates and underfill properties
(Tg, modulus, CTE) from different suppliers also need to be factored in while evaluating
and minimizing warpage [30].
2.4 Summary
This chapter discussed in detail the advances in IC packaging from single-chip to multi-chip
packaging. Demonstration of a reliable 2.5D package in a 3-level hierarchy with minimum
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Figure 2.21: Warpage response of standard SAC305 vs low-melting Sn57Bi solder
warpage and enhanced board-level reliability are identified as key challenges. Various so-
lutions in literature proposed to address these challenges have been extensively reviewed.
Critical challenges related to a) balancing reliability at chip- and- board-level, b) achieving
board-level interconnections with simultaneous TCT and drop-test reliability, and c) as-




MODELING AND DESIGN OF A 2.5D GLASS PACKAGE FOR BALANCED
CHIP- AND BOARD-LEVEL RELIABILITY
This chapter details the test vehicle dies and substrate design that will be used to model a
2.5D glass BGA package for analysis of thermomechanical reliability. A design methodol-
ogy will be developed to perform a parametric analysis of fatigue life and warpage of the
package as a function of the substrate CTE. The model will ultimately provide assembly
design rules for achieving balanced reliability at minimum warpage.
3.1 Test vehicle design of a 2.5D glass BGA package
3.1.1 Daisy chain test dies
The 2.5D assembly test vehicle is a GPU emulator consisting of two types of dies: one
center logic emulator and four stacked memory emulators as given in Figure 3.1 (Courtesy
of Brett Sawyer). The logic emulator, 19 mm x 20 mm in body size and 740 µm in thickness
is designed with an exterior staggered array of 35m pitch and an interior array at 100 µm
pitch (Figure 3.2 top). Copper pillar interconnections with a bump count of 24880 I/Os
were designed with a diameter of 20 µm, 20 µm copper height, a Ni barrier layer of 2 µm
and a SnAg solder cap of 10 µm. The stacked memory die is a high-bandwidth memory
emulator, 5.5 mm x 7.7 mm in size, with a thickness of 740 µm and a bump count of 4943
I/Os arranged in a staggered array at a pitch of 55 µm (Figure 3.2 bottom). The copper
pillar interconnections with Ni barrier and SnAg solder cap has the same height as that of
the logic emulator with a diameter of 25 µm.
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Figure 3.1: Assembly test vehicle layout of 2.5D glass BGA package with center logic
emulator and 4 stacked HBMs on the periphery.
3.1.2 Test vehicle substrate stack up
The glass substrate with a body size of 40 mm x 30 mm is proposed with a varying core
thickness of 50 µm to 300 µm in electrical and mechanical design. The substrate has the die
footprint on the top side and an area array of daisy-chain BGA interconnections with 2745
I/Os at 650 µm pitch and 500 µm diameter on the bottom side. This proposed I/O count
is similar to that of a 2.5D silicon interposer with 50 mm x 55 mm in size at 1 mm BGA
pitch. The substrate design and schematic of the stack up is shown in detail in Figure 3.3.
3.2 Design methodology
One of the main parameters affecting the fatigue life of the package is the substrate CTE.
Taking advantage of the tunable CTE of the glass substrate, a range of CTEs between 3.3
ppm/C to 9.8ppm/C, a design methodology (Figure 3.4) is developed to parametrically
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Figure 3.2: Logic emulator with exterior (top left) and interior (top right) array design
parameters; high-bandwidth memory emulator die design (bottom).
Figure 3.3: Substrate design (left) and substrate stack-up (right).
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evaluate the thermomechanical reliability and warpage of the system. The effect of sub-
strate CTE was considered for the chip-first assembly sequence which is most widely used
in industry. The CTE mismatch induced at chip- and- board-level depending on the sub-
strate CTE determines the amount of stress experienced at the solder joints. Additionally,
higher CTE mismatch leads to increased warpage, leading to yield issues. Therefore, it
is critical to find the ideal CTE to balance reliability and mitigate warpage. This is done
through thermomechanical modeling of a 2.5D glass package to obtain a) the fatigue life
at chip- and- board-level as a function of CTE in order to extract the optimum CTE for
balanced reliability, b) room temperature warpage after chip-level assembly as a function
of CTE, and c) maximum permissible warpage by JEITA standards to prevent open solder
joints for the subsequent board-level assembly. This methodology will ultimately provide
a range of CTEs for design of the assembly process with minimum warpage and enhanced
system-level reliability.
Figure 3.4: Assembly design methodology for balanced reliability of 2.5D packages.
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3.3 Finite-element modeling for system-level reliability and minimum warpage of a
2.5D glass BGA package
3.3.1 Geometric model
A basic 2-dimensional geometry for a 2.5D glass package based on the test vehicle design
was built with chip- and- board-level assemblies. The thickness of dies, substrate and in-
terconnections was kept the same as that given in the TV design. The board was assumed
to be 5mm-thick based on typical PCB thicknesses used in 2.5D packages [43]. The de-
sign of the package in section 3.1 consists of a large, center die and four, smaller memory
(HBM) dies on the periphery. Since the basic model is built to only validate the methodol-
ogy for assembly process design, the 2.5D structure was modified to a simple 2D package.
Two models were built: one with the large center die and the other with an approximated
size considering the size effect of the smaller dies. The rationale behind the first model
is that the center die is larger and will have the highest impact on chip-level reliability;
it is therefore sufficient to consider only the center GPU die to get an approximate value
of chip-level fatigue life. The second model focuses on evaluating board-level reliability
as well as substrate- and- board-side warpage. Since the four memory dies contribute to
increasing the size of the package, it will have a significant impact on the warpage. Thus,
it is combined with the center GPU die to form a larger chip with the same area to yield
a more accurate value of substrate warpage. Additionally, in this case, the actual substrate
size was considered to obtain precise results for board-level thermomechanical reliability.
Both the models were cut along the diagonal with symmetry boundary conditions at
the center. The node at the left-bottom was fixed in the y-direction to prevent rigid body
motion. The mesh was refined at the solder and thinner layers and coarser as we move
away from the critical regions. An example geometry and mesh of the simplified model is
as shown in Figure 3.5 and Figure 3.6 respectively.
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Figure 3.5: Example geometry in modeling.
Figure 3.6: Example mesh in modeling refined at solder and thin layers.
3.3.2 Material modes and stress free temperatures
Definition of material models are critical in extract accurate data from the model. The
fabrication occurs at different temperature ranges during chip- and- board-level assem-
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Table 3.1: Physical properties of materials in modeling.
Material Modulus (GPa) CTE (ppm/°C) Poission’s Ratio
Silicon die 169 2.8 0.28
Low-CTE glass 77 3.8 0.22
High-CTE glass 74 9.8 0.23
Solder mask 13.45 4.5 0.30
Copper 121 17.3 0.30
FR-4 (PCB) 24 17 0.30
bly. During assembly, the solder melts and subsequently cools, establishing mechanical
coupling during solidification to form interconnections. The model geometry consists of
several different materials in the package. Each material has its own coefficient of thermal
expansion (CTE). The mismatch in this CTE between the die and substrate at chip-level
as well as substrate and board at board-level causes warpage and plastic strains in the sol-
der joints upon temperature excursions. These plastics strains accumulate during thermal
cycling and lead to crack initiation and propagation, resulting in fatigue failure. It is thus
important to adequately represent materials to understand the mechanical behavior of the
package. All materials except the metals were considered elastic and temperature indepen-
dent. The physical properties of the materials are listed in Table 3.1. Copper was modeled
with a bilinear elastic-plastic law with isotropic kinematic hardening (tangent modulus of
1034 MPa and yield stress of 172.4 MPa). The solder was considered viscoplastic. Anand’s
model capturing time-independent plasticity and solder creep was used for modeling of the
SAC105 solder. Anand’s model parameters for SAC105 are shown in Table 3.2.
Stress-free temperatures are assigned to the materials to mimic the fabrication and as-
sembly processes. Stress-free temperature is defined as the temperature at which the com-
ponents of an assembly do not exhibit deformations from their pre-assembled shapes [44].
Typically, in SMT assemblies, the stress-free temperatures are assumed to be close to the
freeing point of the solder. This is because the coupling between the package and board is
initiated when the solder starts solidifying. However, this does not apply in the presence of
underfills or other adhesives. Underfills are epoxy-based polymers that are characterized
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Table 3.2: Anand’s model parameters for SAC105.










by their glass transition temperatures (Tg). Tg is defined as the temperature at which the
polymer changes from hard, glassy state to a soft, rubbery state. In assemblies that involve
underfills, the warpage behavior is predominantly affected by the forces applied by the un-
derfill material. The Tg of the underfill is therefore a better representation of the stress-free
temperature [45, 46].
3.3.3 Thermal loading conditions for thermomechanical and warpage simulations
Coupled thermal-structural finite-element models were constructed to predict the fatigue
life of the solder joints and provide assembly process guidelines for balanced reliability.
The modeled structure was initially subjected to a temperature drop from 260 °C to 25 °C,
simulating the cooling of SMT reflow process. JEDEC standards (JESD22-A106B) were
followed that define five thermal cycles between -40 °C and 125 °C for fatigue life evalu-
ation. The ramp-up and ramp-down temperatures as well as dwell time at the temperature
were fifteen minutes each emulating real-time thermal cycling. The model was solved and
the equivalent plastic strain range in the corner joint was extracted after cycling and used as
damage metrics to predict the fatigue life of the interconnection for chip- and board-level
assemblies. Subsequently, the warpage was extracted by calculating the maximum dis-
placement in the y-direction. The predicted values were extracted for a range of substrate
CTEs to provide guidelines for balanced reliability.
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3.3.4 Effect of coefficient of thermal expansion of substrate on fatigue life of solders
As introduced in Chapter 1, the substrate CTE is known to have a major impact on board-
level reliability. Finite element modeling was used to investigate the effect of substrate CTE
on fatigue life and warpage to prevent yield loss and enhance board-level reliability. Fa-
tigue models can be categorized based on damage metrics that include: 1) stress-based, 2)
plastic strain-based, 3) creep based, 4) energy-based, and 5) damage accumulation based.
Generally, fatigue experienced through CTE mismatch in the solder joints is related to plas-
tic strain from the models. Several models like Coffin-Manson, Engelmaier-Wild, Solomon
etc. have been proposed to predict the fatigue life of the package based on the plastic strain
experienced by the solder during thermal cycling. The plastic strain range was extracted
from the outermost solder joint at chip- and- board-level. In this work, the fatigue life of
the solder joints was estimated using the conventional Coffin-Manson equation [47] as well
as Engelmaier-Wild fatigue model. The Coffin-Manson equation below is an empirical fit








where Nf is the number of cycles to failure, a is the fatigue strength exponent that is
assumed to be 0.5413, is the fatigue ductility coefficient assumed to be 0.2516 and is the
plastic strain range, obtained using the NL, EPEQ’ command over the fifth thermal cycle.
Generally, thermomechanical models used to estimate the fatigue life of the solder joints
is related to the calculation of inelastic strain energy density per cycle. The inelastic strain
energy density is the average plastic work in the volume of solder joints. The fatigue life
estimation based on Darveaux’s theory should be meshed to have two to three layers of
elements. Due to the difference in volume between the BGA at board-level and a solder
bump with Cu pillar at chip-level, the plastic strain energy calculation needs to be modified.
Therefore, the plastic strain of the solder bump at chip-level is multiplied by a size factor
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Table 3.3: Maximum plastic strain range values at chip- and- board-level solder joints
Package CTE (ppm/°C) Plastic strain rangeChip-level Board-level
3.3 4.27 x 10−3 1.30 x 10−2
5 4.55 x 10−3 1.16 x 10−2
6 4.96 x 10−3 1.10 x 10−2
7 4.90 x 10−3 1.04 x 10−2
8.3 5.15 x 10−3 9.78 x 10−3
9.8 6.52 x 10−3 9.14 x 10−3
to match the volume of the BGA strain. This size factor is the ratio between the applied
height of the solder bump and the height of the BGA used in the model. The plastic strain
values for chip- and- board-level solder joints for the range of substrate CTEs (3.3 ppm/°C
9.8 ppm/°C) are given in Table 3.3.
The Engelmaier model is a modification of the Coffin-Manson model and is typically
fit for board-level fatigue life calculations that have larger solder volumes. The Engelmaier
model takes into account the cyclic frequency and temperature effects. In this work, the
Engelmaier-Wild model was used to calculate the board-level BGA fatigue life [48, 49].
The equation used to predict the number of cycles to failure is given below:













where ∆εf is the fatigue ductility coefficient, ∆εp is the strain range amplitude, c is the
fatigue strength exponent, c0,c1,c2, t0 are solder-specific constants. TSJ is the mean cyclic
thermal solder-joint temperature (42.5 °C), and td is the half-cycle dwell time in minutes.
These material constants are reported in literature as given in Table 3.4 [50].
From these constants, the value of was calculated to be 0.4516. The plastic strain
distribution of the outermost solder joints in the Cu pillar as well as BGA interconnections
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Table 3.4: Material constants in the Engelmaier-Wild model
Solder εf c0 c1 c2 t0
SAC105 0.225 0.48 9.30E-04 -1.92E-04 500
Table 3.5: Predicted number of cycles to thermomechanical failure
Package CTE (ppm/°C) Chip-level Fatigue Life Board-level Fatigue LifeCoffin-Manson Coffin-Manson Engelmaier-Wild
3.3 6702 850 1267
5 5962 1045 1624
6 5283 1164 1848
7 4865 1287 2084
8.3 4232 1450 2403
9.8 3063 1644 2794
are shown in Figure 3.7 and the number of cycles to failure are tabulated in Table 3.5.
JEDEC reliability standards require the package to pass a minimum of 1000 cycles.
Model predictions show that the chip-level fatigue life exceeds the JEDEC standards by
a large margin, regardless of substrate CTE. The low-CTE packages at board-level do not
pass these standards according to Coffin-Manson predictions and barely pass a 1000 cycles
with the Engelmaier-Wild predictions. As expected, the board-level fatigue life increases
with increase in CTE. There is no cross-over between the chip- and board-level reliability as
a function of substrate CTE. The plot of fatigue life as against CTE is shown in Figure 3.8.
Based on the model predictions, it can be seen that moving towards a higher CTE is a
solution to enhance board-level reliability without adversely affecting chip-level reliability.
However, the large CTE mismatch induced at chip-level can lead to warpage and yield
failures that need to be accounted for. If low-CTE substrates are still required for the
package, compliant or alternative interconnection materials need to be developed. The plot
in Figure 3.8 can thus be used to provide conclusions on balancing system-level reliability.
3.3.5 Effect of coefficient of thermal expansion of substrate on warpage behavior
The fatigue life model predictions indicate the need to move towards higher CTE for larger




Figure 3.7: Plastic strain distribution in the outermost solder joint at (a) chip-level and (b)
board-level.
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Figure 3.8: Model-predicted chip- and- board-level fatigue life for a 2.5D glass BGA pack-
age.
die and substrate. This CTE mismatch results in package warpage, causing open joints and
strain in the solders. To understand the effect of substrate CTE on warpage, the warpage
response of the package after chip-level assembly as well as consequent board-level assem-
bly was captured. The package warpage convention is given in the Figure 3.9. When the
substrate shrinks more than the die at lower temperatures, it results in a dome-shaped’ or
convex warpage with a positive convention. At higher temperatures, the substrate expands
and acquires a bowl-shaped’ or concave warpage with a negative convention.
Figure 3.9: JEDEC-defined package warpage convention.
The model was built to mimic reflow conditions where the package was heated till 260
°C and then cooled to room temperature. While cooling from the stress-free temperatures,
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the solder starts constraining after which the package starts shrinking. This thermal gra-
dient and CTE mismatch results in package warpage which has an adverse effect on the
subsequent board-level assembly. An example of the warpage captured at room temper-
ature is shown in Figure 3.10. Results of the net warpage at room temperature is plotted
against different substrate CTEs (Figure 3.11).
Figure 3.10: Example warpage at room temperature after chip-level assembly.
The room temperature warpage after chip-level assembly increases with increase in
substrate CTE, as expected. After package-on-board assembly, the low-CTE substrates are
predicted to have highest warpage. The maximum permissible warpage to prevent open
solder joints for the given 2.5D package is 189 µm. This value was calculated based on
JEITA-EDR standards [51]. Beyond a substrate CTE of 6 ppm/°C, the plot predicts yield
loss after chip-level assembly suggesting that warpage is a major constraint in terms of ther-
momechanical reliability while considering higher CTE packages. Thus, an optimum CTE
range balancing warpage as well as reliability needs to be defined. In this case, the range
for obtaining highest reliability with least warpage is approximately between 4 ppm/°C
7.5 ppm/°C. If the package requires low-CTE substrates, in addition to using advanced in-
terconnection materials, there is a need to minimize net warpage during TCB or alter the
sequence of assembly.
3.4 Summary
As described in this chapter, higher CTE substrates are required to achieve superior system-




Figure 3.11: Room temperature warpage predictions after (a) chip-level assembly and (b)
after package-to-board assembly.
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ability at high-CTEs. Model predictions indicate that defining a range of CTE is necessary
to balance warpage and reliability at chip- and- board-level. Since glass can be fabricated
at different CTEs with the same modulus, it can be optimized and is the perfect solution
to achieve system-level reliability with a 2-level hierarchy. Since board-level reliability is
predicted to be more critical and sensitive to the substrate CTE, advanced materials that can
be used to enhance its reliability are investigated in the following chapter. A single-chip
glass package is considered for this investigation since it includes detailed experimental
results to validate the methodology described for 2.5D packages.
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CHAPTER 4
MODELING, DESIGN AND DEMONSTRATION OF BOARD-LEVEL
RELIABILITY FOR STRAIN RELIEF AND RELIABILITY
This chapter reports details of the test vehicle design and fabrication, and results of finite
element modeling, using ANSYS™ 15.0, of a single-chip glass BGA package with direct
SMT-on-board. Thermomechanical reliability and room temperature warpage is evaluated
over a range of substrate CTEs (3.3 ppm/°C to 9.8 ppm/°C). Strain relief mechanisms
like polymer collars and doped solders employed to enhance board-level reliability are
characterized through extensive failure analysis. Finally, a correlation between the model
and experiments is performed to validate the design methodology for a 2.5D package as
explained in Chapter 3.
4.1 Test vehicle design and fabrication of a single-chip glass BGA package
4.1.1 Daisy chain test die
Daisy-chain test vehicles (Figure 4.1), 10 mm x 10 mm in size, with 5448 I/Os arranged in
four staggered peripheral rows at 80/40 µm pitch and a central area array at 150 µm pitch
was used in this study. The silicon test wafers were 300 mm in size and were fabricated
by Advanced Semiconductor Engineering Inc. (ASE). The wafers were plated with Cu
in a dogbone wiring structure and bumped with standard Cu pillars. The copper pillar
interconnections were 28 µm in diameter with 17 µm copper height, a Ni barrier layer of
3 µm and a SnAg solder cap, 17 µm in height. Test dies, 100m and 200 µm in thickness
were used to assess the effect of die thickness.
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Figure 4.1: Daisy-chain test die: a) design and b) optical image of a bumped corner (Image
courtesy of ASE).
4.1.2 Glass substrate fabrication
Glass substrates, 18.5 mm x 18.5 mm in size, with the die footprint on the top side, and
a 45 x 45 area array of daisy chain BGA interconnections on the bottom side is shown in
Figure 4.2. Due to the absence of through-package-vias (TPVs), the chip- and- board-level
daisy chains are not connected to each other. The design consists of four metal layers,
with a dummy mesh pattern in the inner layers for adequate Cu coverage and realistic
warpage representation. The substrate was fabricated using a semi-additive process for
low- and- high-CTE glass on 6 inch x 6 inch panels. The glass core, 100 µm in thick-
ness, was laminated with 17.5 µm-thick dielectric layers. The Cu dog-bone structures were
defined through double-side lithography processes using dry-film photoresist, 10-12 µm
thick formed by electrodeposition. The photoresist was then stripped and the electroless
copper seed layer was etched. The double-side process was repeated again for lamination
of dielectric build-up layers. The daisy-chain patterns on the die and BGA sides were si-
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multaneously formed by double-side Cu electrolytic plating. Further, a solder-mask defined
(SMD) dry film resist (15 µm) by Hitachi Chemical was applied as a passivation layer to
define landing and probing pads. Surface finish of electroless palladium autocatalytic gold
(EPAG) was plated on the Cu pads by Atotech GmbH with a production-controlled process.
The cross-sectional expanded view of the substrate is shown in Figure 4.3. The substrate
stack-up summary is recapped in Table 4.1.
Figure 4.2: Glass substrate test vehicle design on (left) the die side, and (right) the BGA
side.
Figure 4.3: Schematic of 18.5 mm x 18.5 mm 4-metal layer glass substrate.
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Table 4.1: Summary of stack-up materials and design rules
Parameters Description
Substrate core Low- & high-CTE glass
Build-up layers 17.5 mm/17.5 mm
Solder Resist 15 mm - SMD
Metal layers 4 ML with 80% Cu coverage on inner dummy
Surface finish EPAG (Atotech, Germany)
BGA 250 mm @ 400 mm pitch (Paste printed)
Solder SACm™ , SAC305, SAC105 (Indium)
Die thickness 100 mm, 200 mm
Underfill 50 mm
4.1.3 PCB board design
The backside of the glass substrates consists of 2025 solder balls at 400 µm pitch, divided
in a network of 52 daisy chains. A single-layer PCB was designed to match the daisy-
chain pattern, including four corner circuits and 48 inner chains as seen in Figure 4.4. The
copper pads were non-solder mask defined (NSMD) with a surface finish of electroless
nickel electroless palladium immersion gold (ENEPIG).
4.2 Finite-element modeling for analysis of system-level reliability and room tem-
perature warpage
4.2.1 Geometric model
A 2D model of a single-chip glass BGA package, 18.5 mm x 18.5 mm in body size with 100
µm-thick glass was created with chip- and- board-level assemblies. The geometry includes
the silicon die, 100 µm in thickness, copper pillar interconnections, polymer dielectric
layers, glass substrate, copper redistribution layers with SAC105 solder on the PCB side
(Figure 4.5). A 2.5D or 3D model would be ideal for accurate results. However, 2D models
with plane strain approximations are sufficient for this parametric study of comparing the
thermal cycling reliability and warpage for different glass CTEs. The die-substrate-PCB
assembly represents a cut along the diagonal with symmetry boundary conditions at the
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Figure 4.4: Daisy-chain interconnection design of PCB with probing pads.
center. The node at the left bottom was fixed in the y direction to prevent rigid body
motion. The mesh was refined at the solder and thin layers. The mesh was coarser away
from the critical regions and the number of elements as compared to the thickness was built
to effectively evaluate fatigue life and warpage. An example model mesh is as shown in
Figure 4.6.
Figure 4.5: Example geometry in modeling. Two-dimensional geometry represents a cut
along the diagonal of the package with symmetry at the left.
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Figure 4.6: Example mesh used in modeling for thermal and mechanical analysis.
Material models, stress-free temperatures and thermal loading conditions:
Defining material models are critical to achieve accurate results as explained in the previous
chapter. Since the materials used for the single-chip package are the same as that in Chapter
3, the same material models are employed. The stress-free temperature is set as the Tg of
the underfill which is known to dominate the warpage behavior [45, 46]. Coupled thermal-
structural finite-element models were constructed for the single-chip package as well to
determine the fatigue life of the solder joints and warpage of the package. The thermal
loading conditions are as defined by JEDEC standards for thermomechanical reliability
from -40 °C and 125 °C with ramp-up, ramp-down and dwell times of 15 minutes each
emulating real-time thermal cycling.
Evaluation of thermal cycling reliability:
The Coffin-Manson and Engelmaier-Wild model equations as described in Chapter 3 sec-
tion 3.3.4 are used to estimate the chip- and- board-level fatigue life of the single-chip
package. The plastic strain values for chip- and- board-level solder joints extracted from
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Table 4.2: Maximum plastic strain range values at chip- and- board-level solder joint
Package CTE (ppm/°C) Plastic strain rangeChip-level Board-level
3.3 3.92 x 10−3 1.081 x 10−2
9.8 4.613 x 10−3 7.88 x 10−3
the model for low- and- high-CTE substrates are calculated and given in Table 4.2.
The plastic strain distribution of the outermost solder joints in the Cu pillar as well as
BGA interconnections are shown in Figure 4.7 and Figure 4.8 and the number of cycles to
failure are tabulated in Table 4.3.
Figure 4.7: Plastic strain distribution of outermost solder joint at chip-level.
Based on the fatigue life models, all package configurations would survive over a 1000
cycles regardless of glass CTE, satisfying JEDEC reliability standards. Model predictions
depicted that the chip-level fatigue life exceeded 1000 cycles by a large margin. There was
no cross-over between the chip- and- board- level reliability as a function of substrate CTE.
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Figure 4.8: Plastic strain distribution of outermost solder joint at board-level.
As expected, the board-level fatigue life of high-CTE substrates was predicted to be better
than that of low-CTE substrates. However, the low-CTE glass packages at board-level
barely passed 1000 cycles. Therefore, board-level reliability is a major issue and needs to
be addressed. It can be seen from the predictions that the substrate CTE has a larger impact
on board-level reliability as compared to that of chip-level. Since only glass with low (3.3
ppm/K) and high (9.8 ppm/K) CTEs is readily available today, advanced interconnection
materials such as doped solders and polymer collars were introduced to further enhance
Table 4.3: Predicted fatigue life for chip- and- board-level assembly using Coffin-Manson
and Engelmaier-Wild models
Chip-level Fatigue Life Board-level Fatigue Life
Coffin-Manson Coffin-Manson Engelmaier-Wild
Low-CTE 7856 1205 1926
High-CTE 5815 2158 3871
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board-level reliability with minimum system-level impact. Moving to 2.5D architectures,
the chip- and board-level reliabilities of the system as predicted in Chapter 3 is shown to
deteriorate further. This is because even though the board-level interconnection pitch is
targeted to be coarser for 2.5D packages, the increase in package size and decrease in chip-
level interconnection pitch will adversely impact the board-level fatigue life. Given that,
low-CTE substrate packages may not pass JEDEC reliability standards at board-level. In
order to balance the reliability, the optimum glass CTE can be extracted from the model
similar to the plot in Figure 4.9.
Figure 4.9: Fatigue life vs. CTE using Coffin-Manson and Engelmaier-Wild models.
Based on modeling predictions, conclusions can be made on the need to alter the assem-
bly process and sequence by moving towards higher CTEs or the necessity of advancing to
compliant interconnections.
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Analysis of assembly warpage yield:
Warpage depends on the CTE mismatch and thermal gradient applied during assembly. To
evaluate the effect of substrate CTE on assembly warpage, the model was built to repli-
cate the reflow conditions in which the package was heated to 260 °C and then cooled to
room temperature. The plot below (Figure 4.10) shows the room temperature warpage as a
function of substrate CTE.
As expected, the room temperature warpage after chip-level assembly for the low-CTE
package was estimated to be the least. Maximum warpage was predicted for the low-
CTE package after package-on-board assembly. These predictions correlate well with the
experimental warpage results obtained by Bhupender et al. [42]. Higher warpage at chip-
level can result in yield loss during board-level assembly. For a given package size, pitch
and BGA height, the maximum permissible warpage to prevent open solder joints prior to
board-level assembly is given by JEITA-EDR specifications. As observed from the plot,
this maximum permissible warpage for the package with 18.5 mm x 18.5 mm in body size,
400 µm BGA pitch and 200 µm BGA height is 127.5 µm with a corresponding CTE of 5
ppm/°C. In order to move towards higher CTEs for better reliability, the assembly process
and sequence needs to be optimized.
4.3 Assembly and yield evalutation
Test dies, 100 µm and 200 µm in thickness were assembled by dip-flux thermocompression
bonding process using a semi-automatic Finetech Fineplacer Matrix flip-chip bonder with
a placement accuracy of 3 µm. The stage temperature was at a constant of 100 °C, the
tool head peak temperature on the die side was 360 °C with a heating rate of 6 K/s and a
pressure of 0.9 MPa was applied throughout the process. The bonded assemblies were then
underfilled with the Namics Corporation 8410-219 material through dot-dispensing process




Figure 4.10: Model vs. experimental correlation of room temperature warpage as a function
of glass CTE after (a) chip-level assembly and (b) board-level assembly.
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Table 4.4: Preliminary evaluation of number of samples in test for thermal cycling reliabil-
ity.
Package Type BGA Solder # of Samples in Test
Low-CTE glass (with 200 µm-thick die)
SACm™ 6
SACm™ with collars 6
SAC305 6
SAC105 5
Low-CTE glass (with 100 µm-thick die)
SACm™ 5
SACm™ with collars 5
SAC305 3
SAC105 4
High-CTE glass (with 100 µm-thick die) SACm™
4
(yield loss due to warpage)
BGA balling was done at panel-level with SAC305, SAC105 and SACm™ solder alloys
using an optimized paste printing process. 9 samples with SACm™ solder alloy that were
spin-coated with circumferential polymer collars were used for thermal cycling test in order
to compare the effect of this strain relief mechanism on fatigue life. The number of samples
in test for each configuration is listed in Table 4.4.
After laser dicing, the glass packages were then assembled on PCBs using a standard
pick-and-place reflow process. This pick-and-place process was performed using the same
Finetech Matrix FINEPLACER using no-clean tacky flux. The optimized reflow condi-
tions using standard SMT process was optimized to minimize voiding. A summary of the
assembly process is shown in Figure 4.11. Electrical measurement of the daisy-chain resis-
tances was performed to evaluate yield. The overall balling yield was of 85%, with lower
yield in high-CTE substrates due to increased warpage after chip-level assembly. The yield
after SMT assembly was measured to be 90%. A total of 32 low-CTE and 4 high-CTE
samples were chosen for thermal cycling. The number of high-CTE samples were limited
due to yield loss. It is important to optimize the TCB conditions to prevent yield loss due
to assembly warpage based on substrate CTE.
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Figure 4.11: Summary of test vehicle assembly of low-CTE glass panels with 100 µm and
200 µm dies.
4.4 Thermal cycling reliability test
Thermal cycling was performed following the JEDEC JESD22-A104D standards that de-
fine five temperature steps between -40 °C and 125 °C with a dwell time of 15 minutes at
each extreme, with one cycle an hour. The resistance of each test vehicle was monitored
every 100 cycles. The failure criteria were defined as an increase in the resistance by 20%
or an electrically open daisy-chain. All samples passed 1000 cycles with stable daisy-chain
resistances, regardless of glass CTE and solder alloys. The low-CTE samples failed in the
range of 1100-1800 cycles while the high-CTE cycles passed 2700 cycles and are still in
test. These results correlate well with modeling predictions.
4.4.1 Failure distribution
Failed samples were characterized for void-detection using X-ray analysis. The sample fail-
ure distribution for all daisy-chain test vehicles are plotted in Figure 4.12 and Figure 4.13
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for the 200 µm-thick and 100 µm-thick dies, respectively. Samples with excessive void-
ing failed earlier than expected. The average failure distribution for the 200 µm-thick die
packages are as follows - 1350 cycles for SAC105, 1550 cycles for SAC305, 1450 cycles
for SACm™ without polymer collars and 1600 cycles for SACmTM with polymer collars.
The number of cycles to failure for the 100 µm-thick die packages were similar to that of
200 µm-thick dies, but with a broader failure distribution. The thermomechanical reliabil-
ity results were as expected Soft solder SAC105 having the least fatigue life, hard solder
SAC305 with superior TCT reliability and SACm™ exhibiting similar fatigue behavior as
that of the higher Ag content solder, SAC305. Additionally, samples with polymer collars
improved the fatigue life. A 25% increase in fatigue life can be achieved with advanced
interconnection materials for a direct SMT assembly glass package with finer BGA pitches
of 400 µm.
Figure 4.12: Failure distribution for low-CTE glass packages with 200 µm-thick die.
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Figure 4.13: Failure distribution for low-CTE glass packages with 100 µm-thick die.
4.4.2 Optical inspection
The failed samples were underfilled to prevent solder smearing during polishing and molded
in an acrylic resin for cross-sectioning to identify the predominant failure modes. Inspec-
tion of the BGAs in individual rows indicated that the defects occurred mainly in the outer
rows and corner circuits, as expected; since the BGAs are less prone to failures when they
are closer to the neutral point. Figure 4.14 shows the different failure modes identified
in the BGAs after optical inspection. Two main types of failure modes were established.
Warpage-related failures can be seen from the non-wets and stretched solders while fa-
tigue failures can be observed with cracks initiating close to the IMC-to-solder interface
on the corner BGAs. Early failures were mostly due to warpage-related defects at around
1200-1300 cycles while the fatigue defects failed at around 1500-1600 cycles. Warpage
measurements after BGA balling and after board-level assembly reported in [42], and as
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shown in Figure 2.20 indicate highest warpage in low-CTE samples with 100 µm-thick
dies. This explains the broader failure distribution observed in these assemblies, with, on
average, more warpage-related defects than in other failed packages.
Figure 4.14: Optical characterization of cross-sections of failed assemblies with SAC105,
SAC305 and SACm™ BGAs for identification of failure modes.
4.5 Summary
This chapter describes the successful demonstration of system-level reliability of a single-
chip glass BGA package, 18.5 mm in body size, meeting JEDEC thermomechanical re-
liability standards. Using a parametric study, the effect of glass CTE on fatigue life was
evaluated. In best conditions of advanced solder interconnection materials, the low-CTE
samples can survive a maximum of 1600-1800 cycles for a large single-chip glass BGA
package. High-CTE glass packages, currently in test at 2900 cycles, are within the model
predicted range of 2100-3800 cycles. Even with the best configuration of low-CTE sam-
ples, high-CTE samples are shown to present higher fatigue life. There is limited scalability
in terms of reliability of low-CTE packages as we move towards 2.5D and 3D architectures.
Higher CTE glass may need to be considered for direct SMT assembly to the board. Thus,
there is a need to mitigate warpage and optimize the substrate CTE through a parametric
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analysis in order to achieve balanced chip- and- board-level reliability.
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CHAPTER 5
THERMOCOMPRESSION BONDING PROCESS DESIGN AND
OPTIMIZATION FOR WARPAGE MITIGATION
This chapter details the test vehicle design and fabrication of a single-chip low-CTE or-
ganic package. It investigates the thermocompression bonding-induced warpage and its
dependence on the thermal bonding profiles. A basic 2D single-chip package was used
for this focused study to extract key parameters and trends for warpage control in TCB.
Warpage trends as a function of the stage temperature were predicted with a simple cou-
pled thermal-structural finite-element model. Experimental validation was carried out by
Shadow-Moire measurements of assemblies built with varying stage temperatures from 70
°C to 150 °C. Guidelines for design of TCB profiles for warpage minimization were finally
derived with considerations of assembly throughput to improve board-level SMT yield and
system-level reliability.
5.1 Test vehicle design and fabrication of a low-CTE single-chip package
Daisy chain test vehicles at 50 µm pitch were used in this study. The silicon test die, 7.3
mm x 7.3 mm in size, and 200 µm in thickness comprised 528 Cu pillar interconnections in
a single peripheral row. The bumps were 30 µm in diameter, and composed of Cu pillars,
30 µm in height, a Ni barrier layer of approximately 2 µm and a SnAg solder cap, 12 µm
in height. The test die with peripheral arrangement is shown in the picture of Figure 5.1,
while Figure 5.2 gives the detail of the Cu pillar interconnection stack-up. The low-CTE
substrates, 17 mm x 17 mm in size, supplied by Walts Co. LTD, consisted of a copper-clad,
200 µm-thick MCL-E-679FG type S organic core by Hitachi Chemical with a CTE of 3.3
ppm/°C. The first copper wiring layer was patterned by subtractive processing. Dielectric
ABF-GX-3 build-up layers from Ajinomoto were then laminated to support a second layer
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of copper wiring, formed by double-side semi-additive processes. Dry-film solder mask
was then applied with an 80 µm-wide slit opening in the bonding area, exposing fan-in fan-
out bump-on-trace finger structures, as shown in Figure 5.3. Electroless nickel immersion
gold (ENIG) surface finish was finally plated on the exposed traces. The substrate stack-up
design is recapped in Figure 5.4.
Figure 5.1: Daisy chain test die at 50 µm pitch: a) design and b) optical image of a bumped
corner (Walts Co. LTD).
5.2 Finite-element modeling for warpage mitigation in thermocompression bonding
process
5.2.1 Geometric model
Finite-element models were created to understand the effect of bonding conditions, in par-
ticular of the stage temperature, on warpage of the substrate. Modeling was done in AN-
SYS™ 15.
Ideally, 2.5D or 3D models are desirable in order to evaluate the results accurately.
However, 2D models with plane strain approximation are appropriate for comparison be-
tween different assembly processes based on the geometry of Figure 5.5. The mesh was
refined at the solder and thin layers. As we move away from the critical regions, the mesh
was coarser and the number of elements as compared to the thickness was built to suffi-
ciently capture warpage. An example of the model mesh is depicted in Figure 5.6. The
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Figure 5.2: Cu pillar interconnections at 50 µm pitch: a) top view, and b) cross-section.
Figure 5.3: Low-CTE organic substrate with bump-on-trace wiring (Walts Co. LTD).
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Figure 5.4: Substrate stack-up design (Courtesy of Walts).
low-CTE substrate, polymer dielectric layers, copper redistribution layers, copper pillar
interconnections, and silicon die were included in the model. The die-substrate assembly
represents a cut along the diagonal with symmetry boundary conditions at the center. The
node at the left bottom was fixed in the y-direction to prevent rigid body motion. A simple
elastic model was used for the solder because the effect of a more accurate model is negligi-
ble on warpage. Material properties used in the model including the stress-free temperature
for each material are given in Table 5.1.
Figure 5.5: Example geometry in modeling. Two-dimensional geometry represents a cut
along the diagonal of the package with symmetry at the left.
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Figure 5.6: Example mesh used in modeling for thermal and mechanical analysis.
Table 5.1: Material properties used in modeling
Material E [GPa] CTE [ppm/ °C] ν Stress-Free Temp. [°C]
Silicon chip [52]
Ex,z = 169
Ey = 130 2.6 0.28 220
SAC 305 Solder [53] 47.6 24 0.36 220
Low-CTE core 36 3.3 0.12 160
Copper [52] 59.2-80 17 0.33 200
Polymer 5 39 0.34 150
5.2.2 Thermal loading conditions and model-predicted warpage analysis
Coupled thermal-structural finite-element models were constructed to predict the temper-
ature gradient in the package during TCB (Figure 5.7). The solution from the thermal
gradient was then used as reference for each material element, and then fed as input to
the mechanical model. The solution steps for the four-metal layer package includes the
application of a thermal gradient across the package, applying a cooling model from solder
melt temperature to room temperature and feeding the solution to a mechanical model that
calculates the displacement in y-direction.
This simulation mimics the warpage during assembly process. The substrate bottom
was simulated to be heated at temperatures varying from 70 °C to 150 °C and the die top
correspondingly from 360 °C to 305 °C, with sufficient thermal budget to melt the solder in
every condition. The model was solved and the predicted warpage was plotted for different
CTEs as a function of the stage temperature in Figure 5.8. The warpage curve is predicted
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Figure 5.7: Example of thermal gradient in the package during TCB.
to be fairly linear and scalable for different CTEs.
Figure 5.8: Predicted warpage as a function of stage temperature for a range of substrate
CTEs.
The warpage plot predicts that there is a change in direction of warpage with increasing
stage temperatures. This change occurs at temperatures beyond 120 °C for a stage temper-
ature 70 °C. At higher stage temperatures, the magnitude of warpage continues to increase,
but in the opposite direction. These predictions correlate well with observations in silicon-
to-silicon bonding, showing lesser warpage at higher stage temperatures [39]. An example
of warpage prediction at 70 °C stage temperature is shown in Figure 5.9.
From the plot (Figure 5.10) we can see that the stage temperature at which minimum
warpage occurs decreases with increasing CTEs. Therefore, through fine tuning of the TCB
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Figure 5.9: Predicted warpage of low-CTE package assembled using 70 °C stage tempera-
ture conditions.
process, warpage can be minimized for a given substrate CTE.
Figure 5.10: Minimum warpage stage temperature as a function of substrate CTE.
5.3 Thermocompression bonding assembly process and parameters
The test vehicles described in the previous section were assembled by dip-flux thermocom-
pression bonding using a semi-automatic Finetech Fineplacer Matrix flip-chip bonder with
a placement accuracy of 3 µm. The conventional underfilling step was skipped in this study
as variability in fillet size have been shown to have a strong effect on substrate warpage and
thus needs to be decoupled and studied separately [54]. The TCB force and thermal profiles
were designed by varying the tool head peak temperature and dwell time at a given stage
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temperature, heating and cooling ramp rates, and applied force. The bonding conditions
were optimized based on systematic electrical yield analysis by DC measurements of the
as-bonded daisy-chain resistances, and die-shear testing followed by qualitative observa-
tion of the fracture profiles and solder spread on the traces.
A fine control of the solder spread on the trace was found critical in achieving good
yield. Due to the slit passivation opening and the lack of confinement that a PAM would
provide, the solder is free to flow on the exposed trace during the process. Excellent wetta-
bility of the ENIG surface finish creates a driving force for solder lateral spread, leading to
its depletion from the joints if not restricted. This mechanism is illustrated in Figure 5.11,
showing the cross-sections of a yielded and non-yielded samples, respectively. As interdif-
fusion rates are much higher in liquid phase, lateral spread of the solder is mostly governed
by the duration spent above its melting point that needs to be precisely controlled. Such
fine control is challenging with the lab-scale bonder used in this study, due to the slow
achievable ramp rates with a maximum of 6 °C/s compared to 400 °C/s in production. An
increase by only 1 °C of the tool peak temperature was found to degrade the yield from all
45 connected daisy chains, to only three corner chain readings. Proper melting and wetting
of the solder was obtained with tool head peak temperatures of 360 °C, 340 °C, 325 °C
and, 305 °C, corresponding to stage temperatures of 70 °C, 90 °C, 120 °C and, 150 °C, re-
spectively, with no dwell time at peak temperature. The force profile was optimized along
the thermal one, with an initial 1N force applied until reaching a temperature in the solder
of approximately 150 °C, then released to 0.5 N during reflow.
To study interactions with the bonder, in particular coupling effects with the stage in-
duced by vacuum holding of the substrate, assembly was carried out with and without
vacuum in the same conditions. To virtually strengthen the vacuum hold, the substrates
were taped to the stage with Kapton® tape. At least two samples were bonded in the same
conditions to give representative trends for TCB-induced warpage.
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Figure 5.11: Cross-section of a non-yielded assembly with excessive solder lateral spread.
5.4 Analysis of warpage during assembly
5.4.1 Experimental warpage measurements
Substrate warpage was measured by Shadow-Moire using Akrometrix’s Thermoire PS200S.
Details on Shadow-Moire can be found in various publications [54, 55, 56]. Warpage is
defined as the difference between the highest and lowest points on the package after tilt has
been accounted for. Warpage was measured over a temperature range of 25 °C to 260 °C
from the substrate side. For each bonding condition, two or three samples were measured.
The error margin of the tool and grating used is 1.5 µm. For warpage convention, the
frown shape (die is on top) is positive and the smile shape is negative, as indicated by the
icons in Figure 5.12.
Figure 5.12 shows a typical warpage curve evaluated by Shadow Moire for the 70 °C
stage temperature bonding process. On heating, the warpage increases with increasing
temperature since the substrate expands at a higher rate than the silicon. Above 200 °C, the
solder is in molten state and provides no mechanical coupling between the die, causing the
warpage to decrease.
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Figure 5.12: Package warpage as a function of temperature for TCB profile with 70 °C
stage temperature.
5.4.2 Effect of TCB stage temperature on warpage without substrate-stage coupling
Assembly was performed without coupling the substrate to the stage and the resulting room
temperature warpage minus the unassembled substrate warpage is shown in Figure 5.13 as
a function of stage temperature. It is seen that room temperature warpage for the 70 °C
stage temperature assembly condition is a smile-shaped warpage with higher magnitude
than that at 90 °C and 120 °C. This is because the thermal gradient in the package when
the solder is frozen is larger, which means the die has a larger temperature drop to room
temperature and the substrate has a smaller temperature drop to room temperature. As the
stage temperature is increased, the die head temperature is decreased, varying the thermal
excursion in the package. In the 150 °C stage temperature case, the substrate contracted
more than the die, resulting in positive or frown-shaped warpage. Between the substrate
shrinking more (150 °C stage temperature case) and the die shrinking more (70 °C, 90
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°C, and 120 °C stage temperature cases), there exists a balance point where the different
thermal excursions offset the CTE mismatch between the package and die and result in
minimum net warpage. Therefore, based on the trend observed in Figure 65, the minimum
warpage can be controlled by finely tuning the TCB profile.
Overall, the trend observed for TCB assembly without coupling between the substrate
and stage was the same as was predicted in modeling (Figure 5.8). In both theory and
experiments, the stage temperature to minimize warpage was about 120 °C.
Figure 5.13: Room temperature package warpage as a function of stage temperature with-
out coupling the substrate to the stage.
5.4.3 Effect of stage temperature on substrate-stage coupling
Assembly was performed with coupling between the substrate and stage and the resulting
room temperature warpage minus the unassembled substrate warpage is shown in Figure
66 as a function of stage temperature. The coupled case showed smile-shaped warpage
with similar magnitude for temperature gradients from 70 °C and 150 °C stage temperature
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bonding profiles. This result is different from the uncoupled case (Figure 5.14), which
shows increasing room temperature warpage with increasing stage temperature. The only
difference between the two cases was the coupling applied between the stage and substrate.
Figure 5.14: Room temperature package as a function of stage temperature warpage with
coupling the substrate to the stage.
Why the coupled and uncoupled cases produce different trends is not yet fully under-
stood, though there are several possible factors that play a role. Mechanically coupling the
substrate and stage means that the substrate cannot warp during the bonding process. While
pressure is applied to the die during the TCB process, the region outside the die is free to
warp in the uncoupled case. Hence the substrate warpage is different between the coupled
and uncoupled cases. Also, the coupling to the stage may be preventing further expansion
of the substrate during assembly, which would produce strain in the opposite direction as
the thermal contraction. There may be thermal differences between the coupled and uncou-
pled cases as well. In the coupled case, the substrate is better adhered to the stage, lowering
the contact resistance, and changing the thermal gradient when the solder freezes.
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The relatively small change in room temperature warpage based in the coupled case
implies that the temperature profile applied during TCB has little effect on the resulting
warpage. Previous literature [57] has reported yield changes based on the temperature
profile, which indicates that the temperature conditions should have an effect, however, the
coupling effects were not studied.
5.5 Conclusions
For TCB assembly of low-CTE substrates, higher stage temperature is desired because it
increases throughput by reducing the amount of time necessary for heating and cooling
during the assembly process. For example, comparing 70 °C and 150 °C stage tempera-
tures with 200 °C/s heating rate on a 7 ’s process, the 70 °C stage temperature requires 6%
more time from heating alone. Although this work deals with the dip-flux process and no
underfill for simplicity, it is common to use pre-applied underfill materials like NCP, NCF.
However, they cannot be used beyond temperatures of 90 °C, thereby enforcing constraints
on the temperature profile, limiting the use of higher stage temperatures. In this chapter,
we concluded that the stage temperature for minimum warpage decreases with increas-





This chapter summarizes the overall research work carried out to achieve, for the first
time, reliable, direct SMT assembly of a large 2.5D, high-density glass BGA package
to the PWB. Finite-element models were built to optimize the glass CTE in the 3.3 -
9.8 ppm/°C for balanced chip- and board-level reliability. While chip-level reliability is
largely achieved regardless of CTE of glass, board-level reliability was found most crit-
ical, driving towards higher CTEs of glass exceeding 6 ppm/°C. Advanced doped solder
alloys and polymer collars were implemented to improve the board-level thermal cycling
performance with minimum system-level impact. Modeling of package warpage charac-
teristics after chip-level reflow assembly indicated an expected yield loss in SMT assembly
for glass CTEs above 6ppm/K. These conflicting requirements in glass CTE were resolved
through design and optimization of thermocompression bonding processes for warpage
mitigation. In summary, this work highlighted the importance of co-designing package
CTE and chip-level assembly processes to achieve system-level reliability with such ag-
gressive design rules as required to meet the performance and miniaturization needs of
emerging high-performance systems. Directions for future work are briefly discussed to
validate these preliminary results and gain a better fundamental understanding of advanced
assembly processes such as thermocompression or laser-assisting bonding.
Based on the objectives defined in Chapter 1, three technical challenges were defined
along with their associated research tasks. These research tasks performed to address the
challenges are summarized in Table 6.1.
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Table 6.1: Summary of the technical challenges addressed through associated research
tasks
6.1 Summary of task 1 results
Finite-element modeling was performed to investigate the effect of the CTE of a high-
density 2.5D glass interposer-package, 100 µm in thickness and 30 mm x 40 mm in body
size, on system-level thermomechanical reliability and substrate warpage with direct SMT
to board at 650 µm pitch. A 2D plane strain approximation model was used to analyze
and predict the i) fatigue life at chip and board levels and ii) package warpage induced by
chip-level assembly as a function of glass CTE to extract the optimum CTE range for bal-
anced reliability and SMT yield. Coffin-Manson and Engelmaier-Wild models were used
to predict the solder fatigue life. Package warpage was extracted through calculation of
displacements of the substrate and board in the y-direction. Modeling predictions indicated
that, while chip-level reliability is not of concern in this package structure, higher CTEs
of glass were required to achieve board-level reliability. The required 1000 thermal cycles
by JEDEC standards are achieved for glass CTEs above 6 ppm/°C. However, the package
warpage characteristics indicated that, after chip-level reflow assembly, maximum warpage
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is, as expected, observed in high-CTE glass package assemblies. The maximum admissi-
ble package warpage beyond which yield loss is expected in SMT assembly was calculated
through JEITA-EDR standards for open solder joints. It gave a maximum glass CTE of
6 ppm/°C, bringing conflicting requirements in glass CTEs for reliability and warpage.
These modeling predictions, albeit preliminary due to lack of timely experimental val-
idation, brought the need to i) improve the more critical board-level reliability through
advances in interconnection materials and strain-relief mechanisms with minimum system-
level impact, and ii) mitigate warpage during chip-level assembly by migrating from reflow
to thermocompression bonding, giving independent control over the chip and package ther-
mal expansion in process.
6.2 Summary of task 2 results
This task focused on improving board-level reliability by using the most advanced intercon-
nection materials Mn-doped SACm™ solder alloy by Indium Corporation and polymer
collars by Namics to provide strain relief in BGA solder joints with minimum system-level
impact. While the benefits of polymer collars on board-level thermomechanical reliability
were previously demonstrated, this research was the first implementation and evaluation of
the fatigue performance of the SACm alloy at 400 µm pitch. Conventional SAC105 and
SAC305 alloys were used as reference. A single-chip daisy-chain glass BGA test vehicle,
18.5 mm x 18.5 mm in body size, with direct SMT to the board was considered in this
study. As the SACm™ alloy is a new solder material, no constitutive model describing
its mechanical behavior is available at this time, limiting its fatigue life evaluation to em-
pirical data. Finite-element models were however developed to predict the fatigue life of
SAC105 BGAs as a function of glass CTE. Similar trends as in Task 1 were observed,
with chip-level reliability exceeding JEDEC standards by a large margin. At board-level,
assemblies with low-CTE (3.3 ppm/°C) glass were predicted to survive upto 1900 ther-
mal cycles, while assemblies with high-CTE glass could survive up to 3000 cycles, and
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are still in test. Experimental thermal cycling test results correlates well with the model
predictions for board-level reliability passing the JEDEC standard of 1000 cycles, regard-
less of glass CTE and solder alloy. As expected, for low-CTE assemblies, SAC105 BGAs
failed the earliest at 1300 cycles and the Mn-doped SACm™ alloy exhibited superior fa-
tigue life of 1450 cycles comparable to that of SAC305 with 1550 cycles. Furthermore,
samples with polymer collars showed improved performance with 1600 cycles to failure.
Failure analysis was subsequently carried out to conclude on failure modes. Optical inspec-
tion through cross-sectioning of failed low-CTE samples revealed two predominant failure
modes - warpage and fatigue defects. Samples with warpage-related defects failed prior to
the expected number of cycles. The high-CTE glass packages are still in test at 3000 cy-
cles and are within the range of model predictions (2100-3800). Advanced interconnection
materials yielded a consistent increase in fatigue life by ≈25%, marginally extending ap-
plicability of glass BGA packages. Further improvements in fatigue performance at board
level can be achieved with compliant interconnections beyond conventional solder balls,
with manufacturability, performance and cost trade-offs.
6.3 Summary of task 3 results
In this task, a novel methodology to co-design chip-level assembly processes as a func-
tion of the CTE of the substrate was proposed and demonstrated to minimize the resulting
package warpage. As opposed to isothermal heating in conventional reflow, the thermal
gradient established in the package assembly in thermocompression bonding gives control
over the package warpage so that board-level assembly yield could theoretically be main-
tained regardless of the CTE of the substrate. Mitigation of warpage produced in chip-level
assembly is a key enabler to realize the targeted direct SMT assembly of a large, 2.5D glass
CTE package.
Finite-element models were first developed to predict package warpage based on the
temperature profile and, subsequently, thermal gradient, applied during thermocompression
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bonding for a CTE range of 3.3 - 9.8 ppm/°C. The model predicted a change in direction
of warpage with increasing stage temperatures, regardless of the glass CTE. The stage
temperature at which minimum (zero) warpage is observed decreases with increase in CTE
between ≈120 °C for low-CTE glass and 90 °C for high-CTE glass.
To validate these modeling results, silicon chips were bonded on low-CTE glass and or-
ganic substrates by dip-flux thermocompression bonding with stage temperatures varying
between 70 °C and 150 °C. A lab-scale tool with low vacuum holding the substrate onto the
stage was first used and the room temperature warpage matched the theoretical predictions,
showing increasing warpage with increasing stage temperature, with a smile-shape at low
stage temperature and frown-shape at high stage temperature. In other words, the net or
absolute warpage first decreases, then increases. The minimum absolute warpage was ob-
tained with a stage temperature of 120 °C, in good accordance with modeling predictions.
Assembly was also performed using Kulicke and Soffa’s production-scale APAMA
C2S thermocompression bonder where the substrate is tightly coupled to the stage by ap-
plication of strong vacuum. Over the same temperature range, the bonding thermal profiles
were found to have little effect on the room temperature warpage. While it is still un-
clear why different trends were observed, these discrepancies were tentatively attributed
to interactions with the assembly tool, including: i) the tool head being smaller than the
die size with strong vacuum preventing chip deformation, ii) stage vacuum being stronger
and preventing substrate deformation etc. These tool interactions are not accounted for
in the simple model that was built. More research is, therefore, required to gain a better
fundamental understanding of thermocompression bonding and fully exploit its benefits in
providing fine control over die and substrate warpage.
Underfill was also not considered in this work to decouple the effect of assembly and
underfilling on substrate warpage. While a similar trend is expected in package warpage
as a function of CTE in presence of underfill, a shift in stage temperature giving minimum
net warpage is expected, corresponding to the change in reference temperature to that of
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the glass transition temperature of the underfill as opposed to the solidification temperature
of the solder. When using pre-applied underfill materials such as non-conductive pastes
(NCPs) and films (NCFs), additional restrictions apply in designing the bonding thermal
profiles, with stage temperatures limited to below 90 °C by the thermal stability on stage of
the underfill material. These restrictions are, however, compatible with the recommended
stage temperature for high-CTE glass required for board-level reliability.
6.4 Conclusions
This research work demonstrates the feasibility direct SMT assembly of a 2.5D glass BGA
package to the board through parametric finite element modeling and focused experimen-
tal validation. The need to move towards higher CTE glass substrates of >6 ppm/°C for
achieving balanced chip- and- board-level reliability is established. Board-level reliability
was enhanced by 25% with the use of innovative materials like doped solders and polymer
collars. Failure analysis was performed on single-chip mobile glass packages to confirm
the improvement in board-level reliability through the use of these advanced interconnec-
tion materials. Through the extensive failure analysis, warpage was found to be a critical
factor in affecting yield and reliability of the system. Ways to mitigate assembly warpage
through careful control of thermocompression bonding process was demonstrated. The
experimental data correlates well with model predictions and provides a holistic approach
for enhancing the system-level reliability of a 2.5D glass package. As future work, there
is a need to experimentally validate the model predictions for system-level reliability and
warpage during assembly. Fabrication of low- and- high-CTE 2.5D glass packages are in
process to provide conclusive results. Additionally, the TCB process needs to be designed
and developed for investigating the role of i) capillary and pre-applied underfills and ii)
tool interaction in shifting the warpage curves at different glass CTEs. Alternative bonding
processes like laser-assisted bonding can also be considered to achieve higher throughput
and better control over the reaction. However, the assembly induced package warpage due
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to the thermal gradient and CTE mismatch across the package needs to be fully understood
and evaluated. This technology can be used to solve automotive electronics packaging
needs, where the reliability requirements are double. In that case, compliant interconnec-
tions may need to be developed due to the material limitations of standard BGA solders.
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